New Officers Take Oath of Installation

Installation of the new Women's Students' Cooperative Government Association was held in the college auditorium last Monday night with retiring president Wilford Lambert presiding over the newly-elected Sarah E. Dressler.

The electors, of the 19 members of the senior class, went into session in the presence of the executive council. Those chosen were Wilford Lambert, president: H. J. Newsom, president-elect: Bebe Hammond, secretary: and Arthur H. Brown, treasurer.

Nonsensical Applications for Exeter Scholarship

Students who are completing their sophomore year and some of the graduating class may make applications for the Nonsensical Exeter Scholarship by 3 p.m. on April 30. The winner will be announced at the Scholarship banquet on May 1. The scholarship is open to both men and women.

Deadline for Petitions Scheduled for April 10

The deadline for petitions for the conference is April 10 at 2 p.m. It is requested that these be submitted to the office of the dean of men at least one week prior to the conference. Students for president and executive council, as well as the business / committee will be elected on Wednesday, April 12.

The elections for the executive council, as well as the business / committee will be held on Wednesday, April 12. They are scheduled for April 10 at 8 p.m., when it will be necessary to attend the conference.

Notice to Graduates

Students who expect to graduate on May 10th and who have not already presented their application for graduation should do so immediately. A degree, should any be considered, must be earned by the new president, Wilford Lambert, dean of students, this week.

The from the petition, students may be accompanied by a picture of the candidate no longer than 3 x 2 inches, according to Dick Mattson, chairman of the elections committee. Mattson pointed out that this is for the convenience of the constituency. As many as possible are not accompanied by a picture.

Tidewater S-A Club Offers Dance Bids

Bids for the Tidewater Student-Alumni Dance to be held at the Norfolk Yacht and Country Club on April 4, may be obtained from the college bookstore and must be submitted to the office of the dean of men by 3 p.m. on April 10. Any petition must be accompanied by a picture of the candidate who is the candidate, and the picture may be accompanied by a picture.

Gamma Sigma Tau Offers Dance Bids

The Gamma Sigma Tau offers dance bids for the benefit of the candidates on or before that date. Each candidate must be accompanied by a picture of the candidate.

Notices to Graduates

Students who expect to graduate on May 10th and who have not already presented their application for graduation should do so immediately. A degree, should any be considered, must be earned by the new president, Wilford Lambert, dean of students, this week.

Supplement Available

Jonscher will Give Piano Recital Soon

Joanne Jonscher, pianist, will give her senior recital Sunday, June 29, in the Riggs Auditorium. It was learned this week.

The program consists of a Bach Fugue and Fugue from the Fugue No. 1 in D minor, Bach; the Fantasie in F Major and Minuet in G Major, Beethoven; the Fantasie in F Major, Schubert; the Fantasie in F Major, Schumann; and the Fantasie in E Minor, Schumann. The business committee will hold a meeting concerning ticket sales tonight at 8:35 p.m. in Washington 306.

Chesterfield Quiz

Betsy Cox and Dave Hall were the winners of the Backdrop Quiz. The winners were announced today by the Backdrop Club. The quiz was held at 6:30 p.m. in the Riggs Auditorium.

Announces Winners

The College of William and Mary announced today that the winner of the Chesterfield Quiz was Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Johnson. The winners were announced today by the Backdrop Club. The quiz was held at 6:30 p.m. in the Riggs Auditorium.

Tomorrow Contest Announces Winners

The College of William and Mary announced today that the winner of the contest was Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Johnson. The winners were announced today by the Backdrop Club. The quiz was held at 6:30 p.m. in the Riggs Auditorium.
Cornell Plays Tribe Netmen Wednesday, Thursday
Savitt, Steiner Lead Big Red; Matches Endanger Win Streak

The longest winning streak in the history of college athletics will be in great jeopardy Wednesday when Cornell, with 35 consecutive victories in tennis, will meet the Tribe's top net squads that the Indians won 5-4. In the match, Cornell will be playing one and three double matches.

McKen, who was undefeated in his two singles matches and the number one and two hurlers for the match.

The Tribe's top net men, Savitt and Steiner, will be playing one and two against the Tribe. Savitt, a senior from Orange, N. J., defeated Collawn and Cunningham, 6-2, 6-2. In the number one match last season, Captain of this year's team is Len Chennault, who was undefeated in his two singles matches and the number one and two hurlers for the match. Chennault and Woods defeated 25-year-old Kovaleski in the 13th game with four aces on the last point. Kovaleski was seeded sixth in the tournament. Kovaleski's service was an outstanding star of the meet as he garnered eight points, while Bob Landen, Sigma Rho, 4%. If the Tribe wins, it will be the fourth strength down the line again that has reigned supreme in the college-
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Rubles McCray to Rain on May Day Festivities

Wins Title with a Late Spurt; Double-Backed Sal Second

By John

Late returns from the South added to the May Day Queen election excitement and the pressing of the Press association to the announcement of his successful campaign.
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No Grid Season

The football season of 1950 will not be held this year, stated R. N. "Rubles" McCray, director of athletics at William's and Mary's College.

"It was revealed by R. N. "Rubles" McCray, director of athletics at William's and Mary's College, in a statement to the UP representative today, that the 1950 season will not be held this year due to previous arrangements."

People on the sidelines interpreted this to mean that the coming season is from one to two years away.
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Beak of the Week

Mats off, to Bob Lawson, who takes Beak of the Week laurels for this issue (for a novelty). Lawson, of the big beak, capped the two-inch claw event in last Monday's track meet by the length of his well-known proboscis.

Lawson claims that his success, not only this time, but also the many other times in the past that he has been slammed into a nose, is due to the fact that, as a boy, he caught his nose in the washing machine ringer. This added considerable length and distinction to the Lawson profile.

Jimmy Durante, the most famous nose of all, is in danger of machine ringer. This added consideration to the fact that he comes from Arcadia, Calif., of all-around men).

Another factor that has greatly added to the growth of his proboscis according to Lawson is the fact that as a boy, he was Hoitsma's appraisal of the Beak.

"As you know everything grows better and faster in California, and that sun does wonders for my nose," the Beak confided.

Track Coach Lou Hoitsma holds great promise for Lawson. "Men what he is, a hunting dog he'd make," Hoitsma gushed.

"That girl can do some fishing."

Tom Joyce, the daily manager of the Campus Grill, summed-up the action by saying, "Those birds can match some pine."

Squaw Baby Fisher Tells All The Dope

Who is this famous character? Any Indian will tell you it's none other than "baby" Fisher, the all-around Squaw (who from latest reports has been all around the Sinken Gardens with all kinds of all-around men).

Rumors have been flying thick and fast around the Jockey Corner about this girl's prowess. To avoid all this exaggeration, the actual facts follow! She has never run the hundred in less than nine flat, and Shirley May owns the English Channel only three times, never knocked-up more than 40 in one basketball game, never misses more than three Indians in one night and she thinks Chester Giersman is improving.

As you can see, her biggest virtues are in her extreme modesty. She only claims to be the second best looking female on campus (second only to the May Queen, "Rubles" McCray). The famous philosopher Tom Joyce sums up "Baby" in a few words, "That girl can do some waiting."

Big Bass

(Continued from page 5)

As Tom Joyner of Hampton, Va., explained, "I've been smoking opium for 18 years because—"

"You've been smoking opium for near on 18 years because—"

When it comes to doing things you can never tell.

Dr. Caroline Sinclair of the female education department of William and Mary's College announced that the girls will match frames this Tuesday. The meeting will take place in the dark, Williamsburg Alleys, and the winners will be awarded prizes.

The prizes this year will consist of a free course at the "St. Emmeram Success School" for $250. Their motto is, "We reduce legs, ankles and armpits, and if we don't reduce your weight in a week you will get double your fat back."

"The favorites this year are: Coed, Kappa Damen, Phi Beta Phi and Sigma Pro."

Tom Joyce, the daily manager of the Campus Grill, summoned-up the action by saying, "Those birds can match some pine."

William and Mary's

Bren Macken, tennis coach and president of ODK, says—

"I've been smoking opium for 18 years because—"

"You've been smoking opium for near on 18 years because—"

They satisfy and they are the only cigarettes I can afford."
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Williamson Restaurant

College Corner

Full Line Of

Western Steaks, Chops, Chicken Dinners, Chinese Foods, Smithfield Ham, Fresh Vegetables

Seafood Daily

Live Maine Lobsters

Fountain Drinks — Sandwiches

Inquire About Our Special Student Breakfast

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

JAMES FLETCHER GEHR

Open 6 A. M. — 12 P. M.

Special Rates for Students

Phone 8125

Frazier-Callis Company, Inc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
Promfet Discloses Cafeteria Change

Alaska—Dr. John Promfet, President of Howe R. U., the Alaskan extension of the College of William and Mary, announced plans for a complete revision of the eating system.

Speaking before the student body and faculty, Dr. Promfet said that it had been brought to his attention that too many students were arriving late to their noon meals. In order to alleviate the problem, he has requested that all students remain in bed for breakfast at that time so they would not be late in going to the Rotty Birdcage Cafeteria. In addition, if a student still feels he is too rushed for time, Dr. Promfet urged them to use the hot phone to notify the professor.

Cafeteria Boos

Dr. Promfet stated that action was being taken to cure the gripes of the student body. He listed the main ones as being too much food, too much quality and too low of a cost. He said that Rotty Birdcage has been instructed to serve no more than four helpings of any main ones as being too much food.

Dr. Promfet stated that action has been taken to cure the gripes of the student body. He listed the main ones as being too much food, too much quality and too low of a cost. He said that Rotty Birdcage has been instructed to serve no more than four helpings of any main ones as being too much food. He regretted to say that no change in quality could be expected as a good preparation of food is something quite natural to Rotty Birdcage. In explaining the cost, Dr. Promfet said: "It is a well-known fact that the motto of Rotty Birdcage has always been, 'we give you nothing for plenty'—pardon me—'we give you plenty for nothing.'"

Dr. Promfet added that less people would suffer from burned mouths if the students were taught to lower the temperature in the oven.

'Royalist' Receives Medal and Plaque

The Royalist, William and Mary literary magazine, awarded the Rumfainne Medal and Plaque by the National Association of 'Wesleyan Upper Middle Class Literary' Magazine, last week at the annual meeting of the N.A.P.U., M.C.L.M. in Greenwich Village.

The award was presented to the magazine, as it best expresses the precepts of the association, "All the Writing That's Impractical to Understand."

College to Thwart Monsoon Season

The state highways commission has decided to extend ferry service to students crossing the campus during the monsoon months of March and April. In a recent communication to the college, the commission stated that service will be extended at four strategic points.

Telephone Poll

According to a recent survey by the Telephone Poll, it was discovered that if all students who sleep in class at William and Mary were placed end-to-end, they would sleep more comfortably than four helpings of any main ones as being too much food.
Co-op Heats Up

Somebody Promotes Kickoff Party, Heiffer Wants to Outlaw Garden

A series of heated discussions characterized last week's meeting of the General Co-operative Committee which was held in the Appliance Room of Phi Beta Hall. The chief concern of the group involved a proposal to abolish the Sunken Garden as an Incubator of Iniquity.

Heiffer, Co-heads

"My reasons for raising this issue are personal as well as for the general welfare of the co-heads in this college. Several weeks ago, I attended a conference with Dean Henry and other co-heads of the college. The possibility of having Intercollegiate Automobile Racing with female drivers in the football stadium was discussed."

I did not return home until late that night because Dean Heifarra ran out of gas on the way home. Realizing the fact that I had left my coat on the stove in the apartment, I decided to take a short cut through the dormitories to the janitor's room. It was not until I reached the floor that I realized the janitor had shut off the gas. It was a very brief statement, but I wrote it down."

The Sunken Garden, or the "Apoplexy Room of Phi Beta Hall,

Lost and Found

LOST: One pair of dog-shoes, in vicinity of Monroe last Saturday. You are requested to return to Miss Calkins.

LOST: Ungraded mid-season Moment for English 100. You are requested to return to Jess Jackson and Miss Calkins.

LOST: Our Minds. Please return to The Flat Hat editor.

LOST: One pair of false fangs. Finder please return to Miss Calkins under the name of "Miss Calkins"

LOST: The Flat Hat Room, with the stuffed yellow devil curtain and a rear reflection of the Sherman House, co-eds, George simply wagged some tail and said, "Well, my mind is made up."

Discussion in Appliance Room

Cameras Click, Reporters Shoot, Bulbs Flash as George Keeps Calm

As cameras clicked, bulbs flashed, reporters shouted questions, and typewriters clacked, the cigarette smoke slowly enveloped the press room in a thick musky fog. Everyone was excited except George, who took his interview like a diplomatist. Besides having the title of "number one dog on campus purrs", George was recently elected as president of the R.A.I. (Dogs of the American Revolution). His job now is to look into the problems on all pure blooded American mutts.

George, with chest out, sat very stiffly, waving his red, white and blue flag and answering every question with the polite dignity that befitted a president of the DAR.

New Schedule

One reporter asked George about his schedule now that he was in office.

"Well, George wasted words.

"After rounding up the campus co-eds, George simply wagged his white pointed tail—and he can really was some tail—and swung off with "Woofed!

FILLER

"This is a filler. A filler is what is used to fill a blank. A newspaper filler when you don't have enough material for a column, and no news but we had this filler, so we filled it. Thus it is a filler.

For All Your

Dry Cleaning Needs

Williamsburg Laundry

Collins Cleaning Co., Inc.
Williamsburg, Virginia
Laundry Dept. Phone 24
Dry Cleaner Dept. Phone 48

Prince George Bicycle & Hobby Shop

Bikes for Rent, Sale and Repair

Special Student Rental Rates

PRINCE GEORGE ST.
Phone 2726

NEXT TO CAMPUS GYM

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANKIEHERS • SPORTS SHIRTS

You'll Want

Arrow

Whites

for Easter

No matter what suit you wear—an Arrow suit all year round. Show your colors, let your white, impeccably tailored of fine fabrics and come in a variety of good looking, perfect fitting Arrow colars.

3.65 up
Seniors to Modify Graduation Program

Seniors interested in obtaining invitations for graduation ceremonies have been asked to order them from representatives who will be on campus and in front of the campus building on Monday and Thursday, March 20, 23, and 30, between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Each senior will receive three tickets, which may be used by himself and two guests. Plans for the dance include favors and a popular local band to provide music. Students desiring to participate in these activities may signify their intentions as early as possible when they order invitations this week.

Another feature of the program includes Senior Day, which has been planned for the last day of classes. All seniors will be excused from classes for the purpose of "cutting their traditional campus capers." A dinner on Senior Day will be provided for those interested. However, those interested may pay for it themselves.

Biological Club Meets To Elect Officers

A meeting of the Clayton-Grimes Biological Club will be held on Wednesday, March 29, in Williamsburg 200 at 7 p.m. The program includes the election of officers, followed by a planning session for an "Open House" scheduled for April 30. A field trip to Yorktown will be made regarding the conducting of the fort's defenses. A beachcombing project will also be open to interested seniors. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.

Everyone interested in joining the club and attending the meeting should attend this meeting along with other participants.

Lost and Found

Will the person who took the worn maroon Navy raincoat from the Library on Thursday, March 14, please notify Auto Rents at the Williamsburg Shoe Repair and receive information about a similar coat found in the library with a lighter in the pocket.


LOST: Benson lighter bearing the name "Marvin." Finder please call William Moore.

ROTC Rifle Team Competes in Meet

The William and Mary rifle team, under the supervision of Lt. Col. Page and Sergeant Gwiff, recently participated in a squad match. The match was held in the improvised college rifle range directly behind the stadium.

Although the team did not come in as the top team in the meet, the men were able to demonstrate their skills in marksmanship. The squad match was a friendly competition, and the members of the team were pleased with their performance.

Summer Transfers

Any student desiring to transfer to another institution for the summer must make a request to the Dean of Men. He will then notify the appropriate college or university to which the student wishes to transfer and the specific course he wishes to take.

"Any summer school work taken elsewhere by our students is not accepted unless the work is approved through this channel in advance," Dean Marshall stated.

Thieme's Dining Room

Across from Blow Gym

Dinner will be Served

EASTER SUNDAY

11:00 A.M. — 1:00 P.M.

Peninsula Bank and Trust Company

Vesting Williamsburg and the Peninsula

Member

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Federal Reserve System

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

NESE ELECTRIC CO.

Appliance Repairing: refrigerators, ranges, etc.

For all makes

Tel. 179 435 Prince George Street

"I'm beginning to catch why Homer ruthlessly programs the banquet season!"

ROTC Rifle Team

Rabbi M. H. Stern

To Speak in Chapel

Wednesday Evening

Rabbi M. H. Stern will speak on "A Jewish View of Jesus" at chapel services which begin at 6:40 p.m. in the college chapel.

Dr. Hugh Hencken

To Speak Here in April

Dr. Hugh O'Neill Hencken, president of the Archaeological Institute of America, will speak in Virginia on April 13 and 14. On Thursday, April 13, in Phi Beta Kappa Hall, it was disclosed this week.

In his talk, Dr. Hencken will give a brief review of the beginnings of Europe from the Stone Age to the Roman. Besides being president of the Archaeological Institute, Dr. Hencken is curator of the European Archeology Peabody Museum as well as director of the America, School of Prehistoric Research at Peabody Museum, Harvard.

In 1936, 1940 and 1951 he carried out archeological excavations in England and from 1925 to 1935 directed the Harvard Archaeological Expedition in Ireland.

Dr. Hencken is the author of "Archaeology of Cormwell and Cornwall," the books being published in 1935, 1935, and 1935, respectively.
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SMITH MADE TO ORDER
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Dedication
This fine issue of the Flat Hat, late though it may be, is thoughtfully dedicated to those students who are on the Dean's List who have already taken off for home, exercising their free cutting privileges.

In conclusion, we felt that the students who remain to the bitter end are those that read the same old junk week after week. So this week, after considerable debate, and 54 second suggestions, (we're voting), we decided to turn our reporters out on their own, without definite assignments and see what happened.

This is the result. We have decided that our reporters are much better reporters than bound, and are considering changing our policy to include all humor and no news.

But all humor and no news might make the Flat Hat a dull paper. So we will eagerly return next week to reporting all the news that's fit to print—if we find out about it. We hope that this off-the-beaten-track issue helps relieve the pressure from midterms.

H. DeS.

A Good Move
The new Inter-Fraternity Council amendments are a big step forward the responsibility that has long been requested by the fraternity members. With the changing of the selection of the IFC president from term rotation of fraternity presidents to an election of a council representative who is not a president of his fraternity, the council assures the appointment of able men in the representative positions.

In the past, it has been the policy of fraternal groups to saddle candidates with the job, and keep their best men in the administrative positions within the fraternity. Under the new code, the IFC will worry about prestige and power, with the result that the man elected will possess definite ability, and not be one that has the job.

It will help prevent the possibility of a large fraternity running a candidate and electing a candidate of their choice, since fraternities with candidates on the ballot are not eligible to vote.

The revision shows initiative among the presidents of the council, and a sincere desire to impose order on the fraternities in the eyes of the college. Constructive thinking such as this can only result in good for the groups concerned.

H. DeS.

An Old Problem
During spring vacation, the administration will attempt its annual campus face-lifting. An effort will be made to make grass grow on the well-trodden paths on the Wren Quad, between the library and the Phi Beta Kappa Hall, and in front of the lecture building.

This was the result of the cooperation of every member of our campus society. Walking on the grass is a habit, and habits can be changed. These campus eyesores can be removed if people will use the walks and refrain from following the short cuts across.

When the student body returns on April 10, these areas will have been seeded. It is requested that all concerned watch their step—particularly if it is about to step on the grass or seeded areas.

H. DeS.

The Flat Hat

Dedication
Published every Thursday at William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia, by the students of the College of William and Mary, and the Virginia Institute of Technology, except during vacations. Entered as second-class matter September 19, 1916, at the post office at Williamsburg, Virginia, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription: $3.00 per year; $1.50 per semester, postage paid. Address all communications to the Editor, The Flat Hat, Box 637, Williamsburg, Virginia.

William and Mary Go Round
By Ed Grimsley and Bill Marlowe
We have just received confidential information on the secret meeting of the Faculty Committee on Ways and Means To Torture Students During Holidays, which was held recently in the catacombs under the Wren building. We think it only fair that the students should know about it, so here it is, and herewith present an accurate summary of the proceedings of the meeting.

The meeting was called to order by Dr. Davis, the biology department, and Professor Jones of the English department called the roll. After these preliminaries, the members of committee each presented a short talk. Dr. Davis delivered a short talk on The Beauty of the Black Widow Spider and How Many of Its Characteristics are Found in Human Beings, Jr. Then, in a short talk through the Wasteland: Dr. Chou of the government department, talks on International Torture and How It can be Applied to the Campus. Other talks were delivered, but all centered around the methods by which students can be harassed during spring vacation.

Flandish Plans
After the presentation of the talks, the committee turned to current business. Dr. Davis, chairman, stated the purpose of the committee.

"Gentlemen, as all of you know, spring vacation is almost here. How are we going to use the weather so that the students will enjoy it. If something drastic is not done, they will be screaming all over campus. I know that, during spring vacation, the pool and just having a good time in general. I'm sure that none of us want that to happen—therefore we must make plans.

As a beginning point, I'll tell you what I have contributed to the cause. I am having each of my students collect 100 insects. They must classify the insects, determine its sex, the color of the insect, describe its mating habit, and the number of heartbeats per minute. Not only that, but—ha—ha—they must turn in a detailed description of the salticid crapshoot! And—oh—ha—wait until you hear the salticid crapshoot! And that makes my plan even more complete. I have ordered that no two students turn in the same kind of insect. This will eliminate the crapping crapshoot scheme, and I hope that you have done as well.

Memory Work
The next member to present his plan was Prof. Jones of the English department. "Gentlemen,' he began, "I have concentration on my efforts on one plan which is superior. I am requiring all my students to memorize the entire Latin and German phrases in the poem. Not even T. S. Eliot could do this in a week!

"Very well, Jones," Dr. Davis complimented, "but I think you owe an explanation of your courting during last semester. I understand you taught a course in modern poetry in which you gave one student a C. How do you account for that?"

"Well, sir," Jones spluttered, "I was forced to because I found out that one of my students was W. H. Auden, and I thought I should give him a C for writing the book I used.

I think your explanation is sufficient, now let us hear from the other members.

Term Paper in Chinese
The next speaker was Dr. Chou. "Fellow members, I have assigned my class a 60-page term paper on the problem of the Chinese revolution. All students are writing on the same topic, and the information must be gathered from the British Foreign Office Debates, which the library does not have. Furthermore, the paper must be written in Chinese.

The other members of the committee presented equally far-fetched plans. Dr. Reboisant is going to assign his class a 700-page book on atomic theory written in French. Professor Mills will require his students to read Plato's Republic in the original Greek.

The committee unanimously approved all the plans, and the chairman adjourned to attend the meeting when one member who apparently had slept through the meeting, cried out, "I have learned the campus is being invaded by subversive elements. I move that this committee go on record as being opposed to any group which it, or has been, or is connected with, the middle class."

The motion was carried and the meeting adjourned.
Students Organize, Investigate Rumors

Great concern is being circulated around campus about the forthcoming spring vacation. It commences on April 1. Any fool knows that this is April Fool’s Day, and students fear that the administration may be playing a big joke on them.

Speculation ran wild last week over the possibility that students might go home for a week and return to school to find their mailboxes loaded with over-cutting warnings, absence probation notices and expulsion and suspension edicts.

Williams Level

A Committee to Determine Whether or Not the Spring Vacation Is on the Level has been organized by the students. Bill Williams, inside man for the administration, has been placed in charge of this committee. He promises to come to the bottom of the problem by the time students return from spring break.

“After all,” he commented, “why shouldn’t the students go home. If this vacation is a joke, we can take the regular one when we get back. I really don’t think the administration can get away with this April Fool stuff. We can always take it to court and show the college catalogue as exhibit A. I advise the students to go home and leave their faith in.”

Indian Band to Remain on Reservation During-Spring Vacation to Practice

The Indian Band will remain in school during the spring recess in order to practice for the forthcoming May Day, according to Anthony James, band leader. The band will be quartered in the Morris House and will take its meals at Mrs. Hummingbird’s Boarding House, he added.

Vacation Arose

The necessity for giving up the vacation arose when James was notified that the band would be needed to provide a feature as the May Queen arrives at the coronation. As the band does not include fanfares in its repertoire, it is necessary to learn one in its entirety, consisting of several bars and one or two solos.

James added that the band will receive the usual fee of ten dollars for the performance. “After all, 10 dollars is ten dollars. For 20 dollars we will give up the summer vacation,” said James.

Meditate In Couples

The program of practice calls for one 15 minute rehearsal immediately before each meal, with the remainder of the time to be spent in scholarly thought. “Members may pair off into couples and to their thinking in the woods,” asserted James. “It is so restful there.”

James also revealed that the manuscripts will be a live test at the ceremony, each to twist a baton in each hand and one in their teeth. James will not twirl—he will cover himself up loose batons.
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Speculation also revealed that the search for the most beautiful girl on campus and another one featuring new and different features, will begin immediately. “On account of it I will do all the judging myself,” he concluded.

BAKERS DELICACIES

SELF SERVICE

LUNCH MEAT

SALADS MADE TO ORDER

ROLLS, CAKES, CUP CAKES

DO-NUTS, BREAD

Orders For All Occasions

PET ICE CREAM

PARTY CAKES A SPECIALTY

DUKE of GLOUCESTER

Telephone Williamsburg 198

PASTRY SHOP

The year-in-year-out favorite . . . Spalding’s white soft cork with brown or black felt saddle, and the famous red rubber single-side unit and heel.

CASEY’S

SADDLES

in Black and White

Brown and White

$8.95

The Flat Hat

Published by the students of W&M as a way to voice the opinions of the campus. This issue focuses on the upcoming spring vacation and the possibility of it being a joke. The Indian Band is also preparing for the upcoming May Day with rehearsals scheduled before each meal. The students are concerned about their spring break and the necessity to learn a new feature for the May Queen coronation. The band promises to complete the arrangements by the time the students return from vacation.